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Influence of the Gate/Drain Voltage
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Abstract — The influence of VGS /VDS condition on the
current stress (CS) instability in amorphous InZnO thin-film
transistors (TFTs) with the self-aligned top-gate structure
is comprehensively analyzed and quantitatively validated
by consolidating: 1) the I –V and C –V characteristics;
2) the extraction of density of states; 3) the decomposition
of threshold voltage shift (VT ); and 4) the computer-aided
design simulation. It has been found that in a high VGS
and low VDS CS condition, electron trapping into the
gate insulator globally occurs. However, these effects are
combined with a local electron trapping into gate insulator
in the source region and the generated peroxide defects
in the drain region under a high VDS and low VGS CS
condition. The peroxide formation that is followed by the
donor generation is clearly distinguished by the activation
energy of 0.49 eV from the oxygen vacancies ionization
which has been widely modeled for explaining the donor
creation in amorphous oxide semiconductor TFTs.
Index Terms — InZnO thin-film transistor, current stress
(CS), density-of-state, amorphous oxide semiconductor.

I. I NTRODUCTION
MORPHOUS oxide semiconductor (AOS) materials
have attracted much attention due to their potential
application in high-resolution large-area displays which make
use of thin-film transistors (TFTs) [1]. The commercialization
of the AOS TFT-driven active-matrix organic light-emitting
diode (AMOLED) display has been recently accelerated,
especially for devices with the self-aligned top-gate structure.
This is due to the high mobility, low source/drain (S/D)
resistance, and low parasitic capacitance this technology
offers [2]–[5]. However, current stress instability under
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practical operating conditions remains a central challenge
in the mass production of AOS TFT-driven AMOLED
displays. To address this problem, it is necessary to optimize
the gate-to-source voltage (VGS ) and the drain-to-source
voltage (VDS ), during the design process of high performance
and high reliability of AMOLED pixels [6]. However, the
quantitative analysis of the mechanism and the modeling of
the influence of the VGS /VDS configuration on the instabilities
of AOS TFTs with self-aligned top-gate structure have not
been reported in the semiconductor materials literature.
In this work, the effect of the VGS /VDS configuration on
the current stress (CS)-induced instability in the amorphous
indium-zinc-oxide (a-IZO) TFTs with the self-aligned top-gate
structure is investigated and modeled. The relevant mechanisms are figured out by considering two different VGS /VDS
conditions; the saturation operating condition of VGS /VDS =
10 V/30 V, i.e., higher VDS than VGS (HVDS), and the linear
operating condition of VGS /VDS = 30 V/10 V, i.e., higher
VGS than VDS (HVGS). Quantitative modeling was carried out
using technology computer-aided design simulations(TCAD).
II. E XPERIMENTAL P ROCEDURE
The fabrication of TFT devices with self-aligned topgate structure was conducted by depositing a 50-nm-thick
a-IZO active layer on a glass substrate, using the radio
frequency magnetron sputtering process. Subsequently, a
100-nm-thick SiO2 acting as the gate insulator (GI) was
deposited using plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition
(PECVD). A 100-nm-thick layer of molybdenum (Mo) acting
as the gate electrode was sequentially sputtered at room
temperature. These two layers were continuously dry-etched
using a gate pattern. This process was followed by the Ar
plasma treatment to form the S/D n + regions of the active
layer. Next, a 200-nm-thick a-SiO2 interlayer dielectric
was deposited by PECVD. Subsequently, a 200-nm-thick
layer of Mo acting as the S/D metal was sputtered at room
temperature and then patterned by dry etching. Finally,
the TFT devices were subjected to thermal annealing at
250 ◦ C for 1 h. The fabricated device is schematically
illustrated in the inset of Fig. 1(b). The channel width (W )
and length (L) are 40 μm and 40 μm.
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Fig. 1. Measured transfer characteristics of the a-IZO TFTs under (a)
forward and (b) reverse VDS modes in HVGS and under (c) forward and
(d) reverse VDS modes in HVDS condition. The inset in (b) is a schematic
illustration of the fabricated a-IZO TFTs structure.

III. R ESULTS AND D ISCUSSION
Figs. 1(a)-(d) show the measured transfer curves of a-IZO
TFTs at VDS = 10 V during the CS time (tstr ) up to 104 s
under the HVGS and HVDS conditions. In the curves, IDS,F
is the drain-to-source current, measured under forward VDS
mode (the drain and source positions are identical to the CS
positions) in read-out condition, while IDS,R is the drain-tosource current, measured under reverse VDS mode (the drain
and source positions are interchanged with respect to the CS
positions). The threshold voltage (VT ) was defined as the value
of VGS that induces IDS = 10 nA at VDS = 10 V and the subthreshold swing (SS) was measured from IDS = 1 nA to 10 nA
in the sub-threshold region.
Under CS, the positive VT shift (VT ) is observed in all
cases shown in Fig. 1. It is evident from Figs. 1(a) and (b), that
in the case of HVGS, the VT in forward VDS mode (VT,F )
is analogous to that in the reverse VDS mode (VT,R ) as tstr
increases, while the SS is nearly unchanged. However, in the
case of HVDS, VT,F and VT,R behave differently and a
significant degradation of the SS is observed [Figs. 1(c)-(d)].
This result implies that the local VT values near source
and drain are evolved differently during CS and the traps
are generated near the conduction band minimum level (E C ),
especially in the HVDS condition.
For more detailed analysis, the small signal C-V
(capacitance-voltage) characteristics between the gate and S/D
tied to ground, i.e., CG−DS -VG , are measured as shown in
Figs. 2(a) and (b). Under the HVDS [Fig. 2(b)], the C-V
slope decreases with a positive VT , while the turn-on voltage
of CG−DS decreases during CS compared to the initial state
[reference point A in Figs. 2(c) and (d)]. This suggests that a
negative VT mechanism occurs locally in the drain region
which is denoted by the blue box in Fig 2(d) [7], [8].
In general, the origin of negative VT may be due to either
hole trapping into GI or donor generation. In our case, a local
negative VT during CS is attributed to donor generation
since the holes have short life-time and low mobility in
a-IZO TFTs [9]. Thus, as indicated in Fig. 2(d), the
CS-induced positive/negative VT near S/D, individually
results from the electron trapping into GI (symbolized by
the trapping length L trap ) / the donor generation (denoted
by the length of donor generation region L DG ), respectively.
In Figs. 2(c) and (d), point B shows that the source region
with L trap is turned on at VG = VB while the channel region
becomes totally conducting at VG = VC .
The direct evidence of the CS instability was experimentally verified, by extracting the subgap density-of-state (DOS)
(shown in Fig. 3) using the multi-frequency method [10].
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Fig. 2. (a) tstr -dependent CGDS -VG during (a) the HVGS and (b) the
HVDS. Scheme of (c) the C-V curve under HVDS and (d) the spatial
evolution of the TFT conducting channel during the HVDS depending on
the VG -dependent CG-DS characteristic.

The energy distribution of the AOS DOS is described by the
following equation models [6], [10]:


E − EC
g A (E) = gT A (E) + g D A (E) = NT A × exp
kTT A


E − EC
+ N D A × exp
(1)
kTD A


EV − E
g D (E) = gT D (E) + g S D (E) = NT D × exp
kTT D
 
 
(E V − E) + E S D 2
(2)
+ N S D × exp −
kTS D
where the donor-like tail states (gT D ) [not shown in Fig. 3],
shallow donor states (g S D ), acceptor-like tail (gT A ) and deep
states (g D A ) are individually modeled with the parameters of
densities/characteristic energies and the Gaussian peak center
energy of NT D /kTT D , N S D /kT S D , NT A /kTT A , N D A /kT D A ,
and E S D . In the HVGS condition [Fig. 3(a)], the DOS
remains unchanged during CS compared to that in the
initial state, i.e., NT D = 1 × 1020 cm−3 eV−1 , kTT D =
0.15 eV, NT A = 1 × 1018 cm−3 eV−1 , kTT A = 0.04 eV,
N D A = 2.5×1017 cm−3 eV−1 , kT D A = 0.25 eV. The change in
g S D is negligible (the extracted values of parameters are within
the range of those reported in the literature [9], [11], [12]),
while g S D (E) noticeably increases to be N S D = 1.3 ×
1017 cm−3 eV−1 , E S D = E C −0.3 eV, and kT S D = 0.5 eV after
tstr = 104 s only in the HVDS condition [Fig. 3(b)]. This result
is consistent with the HVDS CS-induced donor generation
mentioned above and presented in Figs. 2(c) and (d). The
increase of g S D (E) may be associated with excessive
oxygen [13], [14], oxygen interstitials [15], ionized oxygen
vacancy defects [16], [17], and intrinsic (In∗ -M) electrontrapped centers [18]. Among them, the increased Gaussian
distribution of DOS near E C is usually related to the ionization
of oxygen vacancies (Vo + 2h+ → V2+
o ) or the formation of
−
peroxide defects (O2− + O2− → O2−
2 + 2e ) [13], [19], [20].
These two phenomena can occur locally near the drain region
by self-heating [17], [21], the high electric field [22], and the
negative bias stress caused by VGD near the drain side [23].
An experimental decomposition technique [24], can be
used for a more quantitative analysis on the influence of the
VGS /VDS configuration, the decomposition of a total VT
(VT,tot ) into the VT due to the electron trapping into
GI (VT,GI ) [illustrated as L trap in Fig. 2(d)] and the VT
resulting from the g S D generation (VT,SD) [denoted by L DG
in Fig. 2(d)]. The symbols in Fig. 4, indicate that the only
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Fig. 3. tstr -evolution of DOS under (a) the HVGS and (b) the HVDS.

Fig. 4. Decomposed ΔVT (tstr ) under (a) the HVGS, (b) forward and
(c) reverse mode of the HVDS (Symbol: measurement and line: MSEF
model).
TABLE I
T HE MSEF PARAMETERS FOR E ACH CS C ONDITION

VT,tot,HVDS,R should be decomposed into VT,GI,HVDS,R
and VT,SD,HVDS,R, whereas the only VT,GI contributes
to VT,tot in all cases of VT,tot,HVGS,F, VT,tot,HVGS,R,
and VT,tot,HVDS,F. Here, the complicated subscripts identify
the VT,tot /VT,tot /VT,tot , the CS type of HVGS/HVDS,
and VT,F /VT,R , respectively. Consistently with the donor
generation locally near the drain, it is noteworthy that the
VT,SD is observed only in VT,tot,HVDS,R.
The mechanism on the donor generation under the HVDS
CS can be elucidated, by fitting the experimentally decomposed VT,tot (tstr ) with the multiple stretched-exponential
functions (MSEFs) [lines in Fig. 4(c)], as follows [26]:

 
 
t βSD
VT,tot (t) = VT0,SD 1 − exp −
τSD

 
 
t βGI
+ VT0,GI 1 − exp −
(3)
τGI
where VT0 is VT at infinite time, τ is the characteristic
time constant, and β is the stretching exponent. Then, VT,SD
is the negative component of VT caused by the creation of
shallow donor states, while VT,GI is the positive component
of VT caused by the charge-trapping in the GI (because the
VT0,GI has a positive value). The lines in Fig. 4 and Table I
show that all of VT,tot , VT,GI , and VT,SD are well fitted
with the MSEFs using individually selected parameters.
Furthermore, the effective energy barrier, i.e., the activation energy (E a ) corresponding to the respective physical
mechanism, can be extracted by using the Laplace transform
method [27] (data not shown). In Table I, the values of E a
are found to be 0.83, 0.83, 0.85, 0.85, and 0.49 eV corresponding to VT,tot,HVGS,F, VT,tot,HVGS,R, VT ,tot,HVDS,F ,
VT,GI,HVGS,R, and VT,SD,HVGS,R, respectively. The values
of E a,GI ’s = 0.83 − 0.85 eV are in good agreement with
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Fig. 5. Simulated ntrapped during (a) the HVGS and (b) the HVDS.

Fig. 6. Simulated distribution of (a) electric field and (b) temperature
under CS.

the E a values reported in studies which have considered the
charge-trapping in the GI as the dominant mechanism on VT .
These observed E a values ranged from 0.60 to 1.33 eV [25],
[27], [28]. On the other hand, it is noteworthy that the value
of E a,SD = 0.49 eV extracted at negative VT under the
HVDS condition coincides with the E a value associated with
the peroxide defect formation through electron de-trapping
−
(O2− +O2− → O2−
2 +2e ). This E a value has been calculated
to be 0.46 eV [29]. The extracted E a,SD = 0.49 eV does
not match the E a value for the reaction of ionized oxygen
vacancies (Vo + 2h+ → V2+
o , E a = 0.88 − 0.97 eV) [30].
Therefore, the donor generation under the HVDS CS condition
is attributed to the formation of peroxide defects rather than
the ionization of oxygen vacancies.
The Atlas-2D TCAD software [31] was used to simulate the local charge-trapping model and the change in the
DOS, in order to thoroughly verify this physical behavior.
The simulations were incorporated into by physical models,
a transient charge-trapping model, the GI trap model, F-N
tunneling, band-to-band tunneling, trap-assisted tunneling, and
hot-carrier injection. The spatial distribution of the density of
trapped electrons (n trapped ) in the GI over CS time at a fixed
density of oxide bulk trap (NOT = 5 ×1017 cm−3 ) is shown in
Figs. 5(a) and (b). In the HVGS case, global charge-trapping
occurs throughout the GI as tstr increases. However, in the
HVDS case, n trapped increases locally only in the drain region
as tstr increases.
Finally, the higher electric field and the temperature of aIZO TFTs were observed in the drain side, under the HVDS
condition as shown in Figs. 6(a) and (b). These simulation
results verify that the formation of peroxide defects becomes
more activated due to a locally higher electric field and
temperature in the drain side as VDS becomes higher than VGS ,
i.e., in the HVDS condition.
IV. C ONCLUSION
The effect of VGS /VDS configuration on the CS instability in
a-IZO TFTs with self-aligned top-gate structure is controlled
by the combination of the GI charge trapping and the local formation of peroxide defects. The latter becomes more boosted
as the VDS becomes higher than VGS , i.e., HVDS rather than
HVGS due to locally higher electric field and self-heating near
the drain edge. Our results provide a guide-line to optimize
the bias point of current-driving TFTs with the self-aligned
top-gate structure in the AOS-driven AMOLED backplanes.
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